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valves using a dilute L-Cystcinc solution. Dmin WOller from the

assembly until it is just covering the gmle. Then add about 100 ml
of 2% L-Cyslcinc (CAS #52-90-4. ASTM 1991). Gently stir or
rotate the assembly (60 rpm on a rolary shaker). Embryos will fall
from the gmle into the bottom of tile assembly in 20-60 minutes.
Embryos will still have nn inner jelly coal present. 111cse embryos
can be removed (0 a flask and dcjcllicd using normal FETAX pro-
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37. MIII/ber I (Mmt'l, 2006}.
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cedures except the time will be much shorter.

We recommend this technique to researchers [or housing XelloP"S during oviposition. The quuntity and quality of eggs collected
using this method is as good as with any of the sl.mdardizcd techniques, but wilhaUi the problems outlined above. This method will
recover 100% of eggs laid with lillIe difficulty. There is lillIe opportunity for adults to dmnage the egg$ once they are laid. and this
method provides a safe housing arrangement for adults during this
period. 111is melhod might also be useful with other species of
amphibians. especially those thai lay dispersed eggs clutches.
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PLETIlODON IlUilRlCIITf (Peaks of OUer Salamander). REPRODUCTION. On 26 Mny 2005. while conducting a mnrk·re.
capture study in the contnct zone for PletllOdoll/l/lbrichti and P.
dllerells. we discovered a P. Imbl'ichti egg cluster under a ruck
imbedded in the soil. This is the first time a nest has been seen for
this species (Petrunka 1998. Salamanders of the United States and
Canada. Smithsoninn lnsl. Press. Washillgton. D.C. 587 pp.). Our
study site (10 m x 10 m) is located ncar Onion Mountnin. Bedford
County. Virginia (USA). The egg cluster wns .IIt:lched to the top
of a small cavity in the soil beneath the rock. Ten eggs were visible (2-3 additionnl eggs were likely in the center of the cluster
but could not be seen without disturbing il) and the diameter of
each of three eggs was 5.5 mOl. Because the site wns examined
previously on 20 Mny 2005. it is likely the eggs were lnid between
20-26 May. A brooding female wns found attending the eggs during the initial nnd three subsequent site visits. She consistently
retreated deeper into the crevice upon removal of the cover rock.
On 7 July 2005. embryos with clearly visible eyes were moving
within the eggs. Hatchlings were discovered clustered around the
remains of the egg mass during n site check on 30 July 2005. Additional neonates were seen (N = 12) elsewhere on our site on 19
August 2005. It is likely thnt other nests were located either under
large rocks that we could not move or below ground. since n tolal
of79 ndult p. Imbrie"t; had been marked on our site that year. T11~
egg number and sile. as well as the behavior of the brooding fe·
mule. arc similar to those noted for P. cillen.'lIs (Petrunka. op. cit.).
Alllleonates observed ill this and .mother long-term study on tim·
bering impacts (Reichenbach and SaltIer. pers. obs .. N = 126) were
noted to be dnrk brownish-gray in coloring. bearing no distind
marks or color spots. This is in contrast to the description in
Petrankll (01'. cit.), which states "hntehlings have n distinct dorsai
stripe consisting of reddish spots." We have also noted that th~
characteristic brussy flecking on the dorsum of this species ap·
.
pcnrs when the anim:lls nre ca. 25 mill SVL.
Submitted by ANDREW KNIOWSKI nnd NORl\'lAN
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Upper: Micmrlu dic/.ffema (UMRC 84-5). 657 mm SVL. Mexico;
Yucalun. Lower: Uroll/CCf/ eiClpoic/es (USNM 319177), 230 mm SVL.
Belize: Columbia Forest Reserve. Illustrations by Julitln C. Lee.
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/1TELOPUS l't1RIUS (Variable Hnrlequin Frog) and,lTELOPUS
ZETEKl (Panamanian Golden Frog). ECTOPARASITES;
AtL'lopus l'aI'ills and Ate/opus :eteki are critically endangered
(lUCN. Conservation Intemlllionul, and NatureServe. 2004. Global Amphibian Assessmenl. www.globalamphibians.org 4 April
2005) species known from premontane and lower montane wet
forests and minforesls of the Atlantic and Pacitic versnnts of the
cordillems of Costa Rica and Panamn (Savage 2002. The Amphibians nnd Reptiles of Costa Rica. Univ. Chic:lgo Press. Chicago.llIinois. 934 pp.; Dunn 1933. Occns. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat.
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